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Who Is A Zionist 1 
ft RISING shai'p and clear from the dis
l-\. cussiQnand controversy that featured· 

the 26th National :Convention of the 
Zionist Organization of Canada is the re-

, ' vealmg fact that there do not seem to be 
two Zionists who can define Zionism in the 
same terms, From the one extreme, voiced 
the other day, that "you scratch a Jew 
aI\d you find a Zionist," to the other that 
"they don't understand us," you find .views 
and opinions without number. We do not 
refer here to Zionists who hold different 
political opinions, nor to Zionists who claim 
only a spiritual interest in the movement, 
but rather to that vast majority of Jews 
who. are sympathetic to Zionism without 
t~-uly under~tanding its aims and aspira
tJons, SpeCIfically we mean that large body 
of Jews \\Tho are good potential Zionists. 

The keen interest displayed by those 
attending the convention, particularly the 
newcomers to the movement shows a 
definite trend towards Zionism' among an 
element that formerly believed it could do 
without it. \ Among them are men and 
women of character and ability, They 
should prove valuable material at a time 
when the people of this hemisphere must 
pnt forth such herculean efforts for its 
people. It is for them that Zionism must 
be defined. There must be no· confusion . ., 
no uncertainty in the minds of any Jew in 
Canada when the fate of Palestinian Jewry 
hangs in the balance, Above all Zionist 
leaders, veterans' in the ranks, mnst not 
carry conflicting ideas back to their respect
ive communities. 

For this reason alone it is regrettable 
that the Convention did not see fit to carry 
out the recommendation of Mr, A, Horowitz, 
the weste~n executive director, who. urged 
the establIshment of a department of edu
cation and culture. Mr. Horowitz ably 
argued that education was the most vital 
part of Zionism. This is a view that we 
,have held for over a decade and expressed 
many times in the past. Until such time 
as the Zionist Organization sees fit to con
centrate more of its efforts on education 
there is no hope that a more complete una
nimity of opinion can be expected among 
Zionists themselves. With a clearer under· 
standing of what modern Zionism is hy 
Zionists there will be the possibility or 
greater harmony in the ranks. Without it 
there can be no hope .to reach the great 
masses who stand at the threshold .of the 
~ovement but are hesistantabout entering 
It because of the uncertainty that exists 
in the minds of those already a part of it. 

There must be a revaluation of funda
mentals. Th'ere must be a redefining of 
Zionist principles. Fund raising cannot be 

(Cont, from page 12) 
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"SPEA' 0'" . , ." K UP F, R 
DEMOCRACY" 

By DONALD WOODS 
Iii. Mr. Bernays' 12S-pagc' book ·a·i:i) llctilled 

the :proqle~n8.facilig men unc1 womon ·intor'c's"ted 
in s~fegual'dillg OUl' democratic way· of life; 
and the solutions and Buggestions contained in 
it : make it an incli.spensable ,pad of" every 
hookshelf in Amorica today.-Tho Editor. 

To learn to count, a child is given a 
~tri~g of beads. To learn to read, he 

.' IS given a primer. And so on, at each 
stage of life we are provided with guides 
to action, Strangely enot\gh, for a long time 
no cOII:tplete, lucid textbook was available· 
to offer us a blueprint for action to meet 
America's greatest problem: the preserva
tion of democracy against the threat of 
totalitarianism, Today, in "Speak Up For 
Democracy," by Edward Bernays such a 
book is at hand. ., 

Is DeJll'l)eracy the best form of govern
mentyet devised? Is it worth fighting for? 
Is the United States a genuine Democracy? 
If we are to be strong. enough to defend 

· America we must be prepared to answer 
these questions, intelligently and honestly, 
Our ability to answer them is far more vital 
than our ability to turn out bombs and 
planes and battleships to thrust in the face 
of the enemy, . 

This is, the gist of Mr. Bernays' argu· 
ment and m expert manner he outlines the 
basic tenets of Democracy in which all 

· Americans can agree, and provides a work· 
ing guide to the far-flung media of. expres· 
sion 'fhich all men, of whatever degree of 
influence' or standing in the community 

· can employ in speaking up for Democracy: 
In a strong challeJ1ge to the American 

people, the author, who' has been called 
"U,S, Publicist No, 1," makes it plain that 
Democracy today faces the most powerful, 
government·owned propaganda machine in 
the world's history,.-one which seeks by 
every possible 'device to divide, confuse, and 
demoralize whole populations and to infuse 
the totalitarian concepts of .life under 
which man's only moral duty is to hate and 
his only civic duty' to obey blindly the. 
whims of a self-appointed. imd self-seeking 
dictator. 

Bernays points a finger directly at every 
American man and woman, 

"Democr.,c;)r depends upon you/' he 
warns. "Under totalitarianism, propaganda 
is carried on by the state. Under Democ
racy the spread of the democratic idea 
must be carried on by the individuals who 
make up the country. 
,.'·~t is iip to),ou ... Youwill help decide 

whether Democracy is to live or die, You 
are. the country's most important· figure, 
YoU occupY-the highest office in the larid 
-.-American citizen. You determine our 
destiny. Now is the time to act. Speak 
up for Democracy!" 

And he tells lib", to do it-how to talk 
intelligently about Democracy around the 
family. dinner table, how to address a radio 
audience, how' to prepare pamphlets, how 
to organize club discussions, and how to 
obtain adequate pUblicity for camimigns on 
behalf of democractic principles,' 

Bernays begins by contrasting Democ
racy and totalitarianism precisely, Al
though he assumes that every true Amer-

I , 

ic.an believes firmly in Democr~cy, he pro· 
vldes those who would champIOn its doc-

· trine with concrete examples of th'e mean
ing of our Democracy and vivid instances 
which prove that it works. For example, 
he describes briefly a day in the liIe of an 
avemge American, how ~e b~nefits Werali~ 
every moment from the lIbertIes guaranteed 
by .the Bill of Rights, and compares this 
with a day in Nazi Germany, in which the 
humble German subject lives in perpetual 
dread of the Gestapo and the brutal de· 
mands of Hitler's storm troopers, The con· 
trast itself gives new vividness to demo· 
cratic ideals. 

In line with his plan of giving concr-ete 
help rather than vague generalizations, the 

· author answers convincingly the accusa
tions which people voice when their under
standing of Democracy is limited: that 
d~mocracy is imperfect, inefficient, intan· 
glble, or unsuccessful. He shows in each 
case how American de;mocracy works ever 
m?r~ efficie~tly, ~or the well-being of the 
mIllIons of mdlvlduals who live in this 
country, ' 

Bernays asserts that while some of the 
objections to Democracy ,are made by inno
cent people who misunderstand its princi· 
p~es, most of the accusations come from. the 
dn-ect agents of the Fascist powers or their 
~enchmen, the appeasers, the anti-labor
Ites! t~e anti-civil liberties agitators, the 
ant~.alIel~· hate.mongers, the professional 
antI-SemItes, and the super-patriots who 
seek to parade the American flag at the 
head of the march of Fascism, Those who 
c1ef~nd De~ocracy must be able to spot 
theIr ,enemIes so that they may plan an 
effectIve counter·offensive, 

Much of "Speak Up For Democracy" is 
taken up with detailed instructions on how 
to er.npl~y effectively the channels of eom-

· mymcatlOn, Factual plans are offered to 
gIve beneficial publicity to pro-democracy 
campaIgns, The techniques of news re
leases, headlin~s, motion pictures, news, 
ph~tograNh~, ~Irect.mail programs, radio 
SCrIpts, . mIke presence, pamphlets, . leaf
lets, pu~lic forums, mass meetings, patriotic 
celebrations and school assemblies are fully 
expl~l'ed by this matchless expert in public 
relatIons, 

, A parti~ularly valuable appendix pro· 
vldes ,well-I~dexed lists of documents in 
Amerlca~ hlstor~, patriotic societies, news 
and radIO agenCies, lecture bureaus· holi
days useful as publicity springboards', sam
I~l!, for~~ programs, recent books on democ" 
ba.cY", CIVIC, you!h, ~omen's educational and 
. usmess orgamzat!ons, glossaries of sym· 
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Mrs. A.Raginsky, Montreal, ,.Elected 
·Presid~nt· Of' Canadian Hadassah 

Mrs .. D .. P.<;iotlieb Re~elected Western Vice-President 
• 

3!rlontreal-The Hadassah oi'ganizatiori. 
.has. assumed· additional obligations on 
a wartime basis and. is taking up new 

'dutios as emet'gcncy arises, Mrs. 'A. 
,Uaginsky, sr., told the large gathering 
at t.he 'opening session of the tenth 
national convention of MontI:eal Radas
sah in the baJll'oom of the Mount ~oya1 
hot.oI. Almost 400 delegatos from some, 
60 to,wns' and cities across Canada weI'e 
'presont, ana were welcomed by Mrs, 
~I. B. Weinstein, pI'esident of the 
Montreal' Council of Haaassah. 

Ml:S. Raginsky, ·who. was, in the chair, 
'Spoke of the new l'esponsibilities of the 
oi'ganization, mentioning espedally the' 
llCW war sCI'vice fund dedicated to the 
lnempl;y of the late, president of Cana
<lian Hadassn.h, Mrs. A. J. Freiman. It 
will provide a hospital in Palestine 
and a hospital ward in England. Mrs. 
Raginsh:y stressed the primary wo,rk, 
-of Hadassah. ' ':1fore than ever be
fore, ", she said, "it has been' made 
G\,ident that Palestine is the only cen
tre for the salvation 0-£ great masses' 
(l.f J·ows, fol' restoration of the Jewish 
.nation, and it is the major rosponsibility 
()f Canadian Hadassah to maintain this 
work.' , 

1\,1[1'8. B. }"f~ Alexandor) honoral'Y secre
tary, . said the growth ·in membei'ship 
had beon remarkable in- tho past three 
years. The- 203 chapters in 65 cities 
.:wd towns' across the countl'y had an 
onrolment of ovcr 7,000 members; All 
-commitments to institu,tions in- Pal
(lstine had been filled. The school at 
N ahalal had played a gl~owing role in 

• 

the agricultural development of Pal
estine ,and in' the, training of large 
numbers of refugee girls' from Europe. 

~Irs. Alexandor reported that since 
the outbreak of war, chapters had pal'
ticipatcd in all local Red Oross activi
ties. 'rhree thousand pairs, of woollen 
socks had beon sent to mineswe'epel's, 
and two completely equipped ambu
lances to the Red Cross society, 

The honorary tl'e'n,s:ur9r, Mrs. Wil-, 
liam ni Yell, reported for the thl'ee year 
period an income of. $457,352, as com
pared with $174,517 reported at; the 
last convention. The total income 
from tho seniol' chapters was. $404,376, 
and. from the Junior chapters, $29,396. 
Two nationwide emergency drives 
were held for the youth Aliyah Fund, 
a new feature in the organization's 
financial· endeavol's. The total gross 
income to Youth Aliyah was. $241,089, 

Dr. Bernard Joseph, of Palestine, 
delivered a bl:ief message from the 
J'evfish women of Palest'ine who" he 
flaid, were dohlg their part, as' were 
the women of Canada, and were carry
ing on .and 'working side by. side with 
the other peoples in Palestine. . 

Vice-presidents elected· were Mrs. H. 
Singel' and Mrs. B. M. Alexandor, 0'£ 
Montreal; Mrs. D. Dunkelman and Mrs. 

. , 
C. Rotenberg, of Toronto; Mrs. D. P .. 
9otliob, 0"£ Winnipeg, and Mrs~ A: H. 
Goldberg, of Calgary, 

Mrs. J .. Schulman, of Montreal, was 
'llame~ honorary secretary, and Mrs. 
William, Riven, also of Montreal, was 
elected honorary treasurer <. 

PALESTINE AS "JEWISH STATE 

.,.' ! 

(Cont, from Page 1) 

might be required and £91' the defense 
0·£ Palestine, waf' urgod. 

Such an army would 00 raised in 
addition' to the military services of 
J ows in the al'mies of Great Britain 
a:nd' Allied countries, tho resolution 
stated. 

The cOllvention voiced its "profound 
S('I;l'OW and indignation that the Pal
e·stine administration' 'has scon fit to 
attempt to carry out the... provision of 

"tho '''hite Papel'.;' It went on rocord 
as.protesting that "such action should 
have been taken at a. time when Jew
ries of many lands are far.-ed with anni
hilation and seo -in" Palestine their 
only hopes' for salyation." 

The conv':lltion appealed to His 
:MajostY'8 government to implement 
the Balfo'ul' Declaration in letter and 
i~l spirit and to proparo on the largest 

'possible scale those necossary facilities 
for the unrestricteq.- purchase of land 
by Jews and for unrestricted Jewish 

. immigrittion. 
All territorial schemes for the largo 

s('nle colonization of Jewish ll'l:asses as 
a so.Jution of the. m;gent . Jewish immi

,gration problems elsewhero than in 
. Palestine were termed "Illusory." 

.A storm of controversy was raised 
'by the c·ontentious proble~n of· pooling 
, Zionist' funds with other :bodies. . The 

~elegates debated. four alternatives 
prcsented by the rcsohition committee 
chairman, Mr. Schwisberg, and :finally 
adopted a stringent motion reaffirming, 
the previous convention's stand that no 
Zionist campaigns are to be merged 
with other campaigns and adding that 
ill those communities where the resolu
tjon is violated the National Council 
llHl"mbers must resign' and that n the 
money allocated by the Welfare Funds 
would be refused by the Zionist organ
ization. 

A. M. 1sraels, of Winnipeg, led the 
fight for local option. He was sup
])orted by Ben, Sadowski, of Toronto, 
and Bernard L. Cohen, of Montreal. 
Resolution calling for local option, 
permission to permit those in Welfare 
today to remain and a third alternative 
l'eaffirmation of the standing resolu- , 
tion ,but giving power to the National 
Council to gr.ant permission to. those 
making application by a two-thirds 
majority, 'WeI:e defeated. In the latter 
resolutioll it also stated that once per
m!8sion was refused National Council 
members in centres violating tho deci
slon of the Council must l'esign and 
the money allocated by the Wel~are 

Fund would be refused. 
In the closing stages of the final ses

sion a. second storm broke when L. 

.-.--'-'-"_. __ . ' ,. -- . -_. ~ ._, ... 

Rosenberg, of, Toronto, .presented the 
llames of Mr .. and Mrs. A, B, Ben,., 
nett and Mrs. L. Rosenberg.to be added 
to· the Eas~ern div~sion's slate, of Na
·tional Council members. Mt:s. D. Dun~ 
kelman, a me'mber: of the n;ominating·· 
committee, 'left the· conv.ention hall 
whon MI', Rosenberg chargod that auto-· 
cratic me,thods were being cmployed by 
Mrs. DUlikelman in naming 'members 
to the Council. Mr. ,Rosenberg's mo- . 
tjon was carried by a decisive majol'ity. 

Outside of those' two-· issues the con-

vention-.was ,marked by harma-ny, and." 
a tremondous' spirit of enthusiasm. 
. 4mong other resolutions, adopted was 
Olle approving of the estahlishment of 
a Jewish National Fund bureau and 
tho organization o-f J.N.F. committee 
or council in every centre to intensify 
J.N.F. wO'l'k; appointment of a consti
tutional committee to revise the consti
tution; greetings to, the Keren . Hayesod 
on its 20th anniversary'; and resolutions 
of appreciation to the Oongress und to 
the press, 

JEWS ANXIOUS TO PLAY FULL PART IN 
STRUGGLE, FREIMAN DECLARES 

The ' Jewish people· are' anxious to 
play its full pad ·un all fronts of the 
battle of freedom, A., J. Freiman de
clared in his presidential address. We, 
are concel'ned with the fate of the 
whole democratic wol'ld, beeause We 
~tand and fall with it,. he .said. 

Part of Jewry's contribution in the 
reconstruction of civilization is tho 
l'ebuilding of Palestine, he said. The 
Jewish Homeland is the best example 
of our ties with democracy. "It has 
become a demonstration. witho}lt paral
lel of the creative power of liberty and 
justice. Perhaps this is clue to tho 
fact that in the hearts of no other' 
peoplo has the ideal ~f freedom been 
ehel'ished so long," the speaker said, 

Mr. Fl'eiman spoke of Groat Britain 
as the champion of the rights of man, 
of the Magna Chal'ta of civilization, 
He pointed out that ,', our first thought 
now is to do everything in our power 
. .to assure victory in this war for Oul' 

great EmpireJ a victory that will de
stroy '·the power of those w:ho . seek 
to dominate the world. When that 
victl}ry is won, as, I know it will be 

,won, wo will carI;y on with l'ellewed 
vigor and hope. The Balfour Declal'a
tion came out of the first Great War. 
,"Ye look forward to' more encourage
ment and more assurance for ,the 8UC

c('ss, of our cause out of the present 
war, for it is unthinkable that the first 
victim of Nazism will be overlooked 
when the injustices of the world are 
righted," Mr. Freiman continued, 

Describing the Evian conference as 
one of the most remarkable incidents 
to be chro.nicled in Jewish history, in 
the last eventful years, the speaker 
1'Cgretted that this conference, noble 
in its eoncept and purpose, failed to 
achieve its original purpose. 

ReY, Dr. Herman Abramovitz in
vokccl the invocation at the opening , 
session in the huge auditorium where 
aJmost 2,000 people haa assembletl. 
Tho auditorium was graced with the 
British and Jewish flags anc1 carriecl 
slogans for land redemption and told 
of achievements in. Palestine. 

Reports from M1's, A. Raginsky, 81'., 
of Hadassah activity; Leon D. Crestohl, 
sl~preme 'N assi of the Habonim, and Dr. 
:r.'[ark Zimmerman, were heard. 

Trihute to· Ml·S. Lillian Freiman, 
O.B.E., and :rvloses Gelber was paid by 
the chairman, Mr. Schwisberg. 

Cables were read .from Dr. Chaim 
Woizmann" president of the WOl'ld 
Zionist organization, who dec.lm'ed 
that wol'lc1 Jewry ,"vas looking to· Oanada 
and the United· States to share the 
majol' burden of l'ehabilitating' the 
homeless Jews; Menachem Mendel Us
sishldn, president of the J" ewish N a
tional Fund 1'8venJec1 that 56,000 dunams 
of land had been purchased since· the 
outbreak of the war; and Leib Jaffe. 
Telegrams were I'ead· from Edmund I. 
Raufmann, president of the Z.O.A" and 
Snmuel Bronfman, pl:esident of the 
Cal1acli~lll Jewish Congress. 

RECORD INCOME REPORTED BY RABBI 
SCHWARTZ 

The income for the three y.ear period, 
If,3B to 1'940, was the lm'gest in the 
histOl'y' of the Zionist Organization of 
OUllaqu, Rabbi Jesse Schwartz, execll
tive director of the, ol'ganizatioll, de
clal'ecl. Not only was the income in
creased but there was, an increase' in 
ccntdbutol'S and the number of centres 
eontributing. 

Income Irom all sources totalled 
$875,401.11. Expenses for this periou 
weTe $193,047.19. 

Immediately upon the outbreak of 
I'\'al' the Zionist Organization eonc~en

trated on ·'War work, Rabbi Schwartz 
doclal'ed, '( Activity for Palestine waR 
pal't of the battle for Gl'eat Britain," 
he said, "When we wOl·k or Palestine 
we strengthen the British war etfort,' , 
the speaker continued. 

Rabbi Schwartz commcndec1, the 
efforts of the two executive directol's, 
llabbi Rivlin of the Oentral division, 
a,nd A, Horowitz of the Western divi
sion, for their splendid achievements. 

Inspiring Addresses 
Highlights of the convention were 

the inspiring adllresses of Dr. Nahum 
Golc1manll, membcI·. of the executive of 
the Jewish Agency Ior Palestine; Em
manuel N ellmann, economist and for
mer.member of the World Zionist execu
tive; and Dr. Bernard Jos~ph, 'of .Teru
salem, fOl' the Jewish Agency, who 
IH'ought a 11).eSsage from Eretz Israel. 

Calling for nn approaeh to the J ew
ish problem from a national and col-
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